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CHRISTMAS  RECESS  DETAILS
The University's central ofrices will cease duty at 12 noon on Wednesday, December 24, and resume on

Monday, January 5.

It would be appreciated if departments could forward
as early as possible on December 24 any urgent matters
arising that day which have to be dealt with before the
holiday period.

If departments have made any arrangements for
meetings or conferences or expect visitors during the
standdown period, it would be to their advantage to
notify either the Central Services Manager before
December 24, or if later, the patrol staff located in
the Traffic Office, as this will enable appropriate
services to be made avaflable.

As in past years the Vice-Chancellor has granted
a shortened working day for those staff who attend
for duty on Christmas eve.

It should be noted that, for all purposes, that
day is regarded as a whole working day. Staff who
are absent on recreation leave or leave without pay
must submit leave applications for a whole day.

The Audio-Visual Aids section will be closed
`  from January 5-9.

G  SCHEME  TRUSTEE

Mr. Denis James King, of Finance Branch,
has been elected a member trustee of the Monash
University General Superannuation Scheme.

He will hold office from January  I,1976
to December 31,1978.

Mr. King received 292 votes, Mrs. L.L. Hunter
of Library Acquisitions received 203, while there
were 10 informal and  17 invalid votes.

MISSING MAPS

Sixteen Department of the Navy aerial maps
of the Victorian, King Island, and Tasmanian coast-
line have been delivered to Monash - but nobody
knows who ordered them.

They were addressed simply to the University.

The maps are being held by Mrs. Yvorme
Guthrie in Enaneering Services. (ext. 3402)

HANDBOOK CHANGES

Items of particular importance are covered
in the December issue of staff handbook amendments.

Among those to which the attention of staff
should be specifically drawn are -

.          New rules relating to outside work by academic
staff. These come into force from February I.

.           Liberalised matemity leave provisions and the
introduction of paternity leave.

.          A new table of study leave grants. These apply
to leave commenced on or after March  I,1976.

.          Revised rules on retirement ages. These relate
to the employment of staff beyond age 65.

.          Refrained procedures relating to leave of
absence to attend overseas conferences.

The usual summary sheet drawing attention to
specific items will be sent to departments with the
amendments and chairmen are requested to place
copies on staff notice boards.

FLAT AVAILABLE

The Monain Staff Association has details of
a three-bedroomed, funy-furnished flat available
for rent in Brighton, near Sussex University, in the
new year.

Amenities include night-store central heating,
two reception rooms, modern bathroom, electric
kitchen, telephone, private entrance and garden, and
off-street forecourt parking.

Rental is 28 pounds per week with a return-
able deposit of 35 pounds.

Further details are available from the secretary
of the Monash Staff Association, Dr. Andrew Spaull,
on ext. 2838, or from Mrs. M.B. Palmer, Flat 3,
I  Florence Road, Brichton, Endand, BNl  6DL.
Telephone Brighton 507-815.



CHAIR OF POLITICS

Senior lecturer Dr. Hush Emy has been
appointed to a new Chair of Politics at Monash.

Dr. Emy, 31 , was born in Entland and in
1966 graduated B.Sc. (Econ.) with first class honors
from the London School of Economics.

He was awarded his Ph.D. degree at the  L.S.E.
three years later while working there as a tutor and
in the same year came to Monach as a lecturer. He
was promoted senior lecturer in January,1973.

Since coming to Monach, Dr. Emy has taucht
a wide variety of courses and served on a number
of departmental, faculty and University committees.

He has research interests in Australian politics ,

public policy studies, comparative institutions,
democratic theory, and the philosophy of social
science.

Recently Dr. Emy acted as consultant to the
Royal Commission on Australian Government
administration in the area of ministerial responsibility.

He has published two books - "hiberals,
Radicals and Social Politics,1892 -1914" and
"The Politics of Australian Democracy; An Intro-

duction to Political Science".

He is currently working on another book on

public policy in Australia as well as acting as general
editor of a series of books on that subject to be

published by Macmfllan.

Dr. Emy is married, with two sons.

ACU PUBLICATIONS

New editions are now available of three hand-
books published by the Association of Commonwealth
Universities:

"Commonwealth Universities Yearbook" is a

comprehensive guide to tertiary institutions in
Australia and 25 other Commonwealth countries.

"Awards for Commonwealth University Staff,

1976 -78" gives details of fellowships, visiting

professorships, grants, etc. open to staff who
wish to carry out research, make study visits.
or temporarily teach in another Commonwealth
country.

A copy is available for inspection with Mr.
W.F. Northam in Staff Branch.

" Scholarships Guide for Commonwealth

Postgraduate Students,1975 -77" records
scholarships, grants and other awards open to
graduates who wish to undertake postgraduate
study or research at a university in another
Commonwealth country.

Further details and order forms are available
from the ACU at 36 Gordon Square, London, Entland,
WCIH OPF.

A fourth ACU publication, "Schedule of
Postgraduate Courses in United Kingdom Universities,
1975 -76", can be obtained throuch the Secretary,
Australian Vice-Chancellors' Committee, P.O. Box
1142, Canberra, A.C.T., 2601.

AFFILIATION AGREEMENTS

Council has. approved affiliation agreements
between Monash University and the Leo Cussen
Institute for Continuing Legal Education, the
Fawkner Park Community Health Centre, and the
Western Region Community Health Centre.

The arrangements are subject to the official
approval of the other parties.

The Vice-Chancellor, Dr. J.A.L. Matheson,
said the aim of the agreements was to enable
Government funds to be channelled to the three
organisations  without imposing any financial
burden on the University.

LEADING A DOG`S LIFE

Geri Olegnik, in the accounts section of the
Main Library, is almost running a lost dog's home
in her spare time. She's found and cared for two
campus strays in the last week.

The first, a male terrier "bitzer" pup, followed
her to her car. She later discovered it had been seen
around for some days near the Union and Robert
Blackwood Hall.

After checking the local lost and found columns
without luck for a few days, Geri found the pup a
home with Moira MCKinnon, who works in the
Main Library reference section.

A few days later, Geri had another waif on her
hands. This time it's a black lriin setter-cross bitch.
The stray is about six months old and is wearing
an old leather collar without identification.

Geri found her huddled in the delivery entrance
to the Main Library.

An owner-ither the original or a new one -- would
be welcome. Geri is on ext. 2692.

pAWLETr  scHOLARSHlp

Applications close on Friday, December 19,
for the postgraduate Thomas Lawrence Pawlett
Scholarship offered by the university ofsydney's       /
Faculty of Agriculture.

The Scholarship is valued at $3250.

MiGRAr`iT sTUDiEs

The Monach Faculty of Arts next year will
offer a graduate diploma course in migrant studies.

It is intended for people working with migrants -
such as librarians, social workers, lecturers and
teachers - who are interested in gaining additional
knowledge in this field.

The course will also teach skills in disciplines
which are basic to. the study of migrants, migration
and multiculturalism.

Application forms are available from Mrs.
J. James in the Arts Faculty and shout.d be returned
to the faculty secretary by the end of January at
the latest.

Further information is available from the faculty
office or from Associate Professor Michael Clyne
in the department of Geman.
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